
FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING… 
 Many years ago, there was a famous entertainer by the name of George Jessel. Proba-
bly not many people remember him anymore! There’s a funny story told about Jessel. As the 
story goes, one day his wife left him for another man. Well, Jessel was so distraught that he 

decided to commit suicide. So he downed a few drinks, bought a gun and penned a suicide note. 
 When he had finished writing the note, Jessel decided to call the famous song writer George M. Cohan 
and read the note to him. Cohan said to him, “You know something Georgie? You can really do a lot better 
than that! Come on over here and let’s work on it a little bit.” So Jessel went  over to Cohan’s office and 
brought the suicide note with him which they worked on all afternoon. Cohan then said, “Georgie you really 
have a great song, a great lyric here!”  
 The song became known as “Roses in December.” Jessel sold it to a song publisher, went out on the 
town from the money he got as an advance, met a new girlfriend, got married and forgot all about the suicide! 
Would that every suicide case turned out so well. 
 I was thinking about this story because just recently I met a parishioner who told me that he works at 
the Verrazano Bridge. Many times he said there are people who run up the span and try to jump off. The man 
said a few days ago, he was involved with saving one person’s life who was attempting to leap off the bridge. 
The police were able to collar him before he made the plunge. We can never really understand what goes on 
inside a person’s head that would make them want to take their own life. 
 One statement that is a cliché but which is so true is that “Life is worth living!” Life is precious and 
we have a duty to safeguard it. The Catechism of the Church reminds us: “We are stewards, not owners of the 
life God has entrusted to us. It is not ours to dispose of.”( Catechism #2280).  
 I am writing on this topic because in the past year, there was a bill co-sponsored here in New York 
State by our own Diane Savino which would have made physician assisted suicide a reality. Euthanasia or  
“Mercy Killing” as it is loosely called is against the fifth commandment: ”You  Shall Not Kill.” In this scenar-
io, for example, if a patient received a bad diagnosis, he or she with the help of a doctor and certain drugs could 
affect their own demise. 
 We could understand I think how a person in that particular frame of mind could come to a decision 
like that. Persons with disabilities, the elderly who are alone and those depressed and overcome with hopeless-
ness would be vulnerable to agreeing to an easy, quick and effortless “end.” Thank God, the New York State 
Court of Appeals ruled that physician assisted suicide is unconstitutional. It was a unanimous decision and a 
victory for the pro-life cause. 
 The court rejected the idea that an individual has a constitutional right to aid in dying. Moreover, it 
said that New York State has a very strong interest in preserving life and preventing suicide. And isn’t that 
just common sense? But as one old teacher of mine used to say, “Common sense is not so common anymore!” 
How true. Life should be protected and preserved at all stages of development from conception to natural 
death. Life is worth living! 
 
        Sincerely in Christ, 
        Father Jerome 
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